The Language of Energy
We hear words with our ears and with our minds, words
come in and we interpret them, make sense of them, and
store them away with all the other words. So it is a bit of a
revolution to find a way of communicating, and receiving
communications, in another way all together. The other
way, of course, is through energy.
When I move around it’s not at random, it looks at random, but it’s not – I’m actually changing the energy in the
room all the time. And when there is a change there is a
message with it, and you can only receive that message
properly on the same level as that message is given, just
as with words, you have to listen to the words, interpret
the words, and put them into your bank in your mind.
We do that habitually, that is how we communicate, we
receive and we give.
I am communicating to you behind your thoughts, and
ideas, and hopes, and ambitions, and wishes. I am communicating to that which will transform you – which is
your energy field, and the relationship of your personal
energy field with the energy field in the room, and beyond
that – communicating the relationship between your energy and the One energy. This is the basis of all energy
fields, and to connect with that is to be at the Source – of
your life and all life.
So you have to make a leap, you have to change your attention, your angle, from what you usually do: wondering
what is going on in your mind, and your heart, and what
your mind is telling you is going on in your heart – often
it’s not even the heart, it’s your interpretation of what is
going on in it. If you can move from that, to being with
the state of things energetically, in you, and in the room,
then you are on the verge of freedom. Freedom is freedom from everything that you think that you know about
reality and yourself.

Seminars in 2019

Energy, Being and Authentic Living

with Michael Barnett
UNACHO
Bremen
Prague (CZ)
Leuven (B)
Portovenere (I)
UNACHO
Berlin
Copenhagen (DK)
Bath (GB)
Freudenstadt
Solothurn (CH)
Vienna (A)
PARIMAL
Hamburg
Kiev (UA)
Copenhagen
Leuven (B)
Milano (I)
UNACHO
Berlin
Sampurna

24-27 Jan 19
WOSP
22-24 Feb 19
Weekend Seminar
01-03 Mar 19
Weekend Seminar
29-31 Mar 19
Weekend Seminar
05-07 Apr 19
Weekend Seminar
19-22 Apr 19
Easter Festival
26-28 Apr 19
Weekend Seminar
10-12 May 19
Weekend Seminar
17-19 May 19
Weekend Seminar
09 Jun 19
One Spirit Festival
14-16 Jun 19
Weekend Seminar
05-07 Jul 19
Weekend Seminar
31 Jul-04 Aug 19 Summer Festival
20-22 Sep 19
Weekend Seminar
27-29 Sep 19
Weekend Seminar
11-13 Oct 19
Weekend Seminar
31 Oct-03 Nov 19
4 Day Seminar
08-10 Nov 19
Weekend Seminar
28 Nov-01 Dec 19 Enlightenment Circle
6-8 Dec 19
Weekend Seminar
27 Dec 19-01 Jan 20 Winter Festival

For contact addresses for these seminars
and for details of other specific workshops,
trainings, teachings, books & talks:
www.MichaelBarnett.net
Michael Barnett OneLife
UNACHO
Hauptstr. 22/1
D-79211 Denzlingen
Ph.: (+49) 07666-8 801 801
Fax: (+49) 07666-8 801 802
E-mail: info@MichaelBarnett.net

SEMINAR WITH
MICHAEL BARNETT
Leuven (B)
29.-31. March 2019

Date
Arrival: Friday 29.03.2019, please be there by 6 pm
End: Sunday 31.03 appr. 5pm
Venue
Europees Centrum La Foresta vzw
Prosperdreef 9, 3054 Vaalbeek
GPS: Kloosterweg, Blanden
Please note that from Brussels Airport it’s just 15 min.
by train to Leuven and then about 20 min. by bus/taxi.
Food & Accommodation
(to be paid separately upon arrival)
Double Room full board 100 €/pers.
Single Room full board 120 €
Renting sheets 7 €, towels 5 €
When subscribing, indicate regular or vegetarian food.
Seminar fee
Please transfer 250 € to Michael Barnett One Life
(latest 1 week before the beginning of the seminar)
Deutsche Bank Freiburg
BLZ: 680 700 24 / Konto Nr: 07 57 922
IBAN: DE29 6807 0024 0075 7922 00
BIC: DEUTDEDBFRE
Remark: Belgium Group
Booking & Information
JILA, Tel: (+31) 63 03 72 332,
E-Mail: jila@hetnet.nl
GALAYA, Tel: (+32) 48 72 05 365
E-Mail: Galaya.Marion@gmail.com
In case of cancelation a handling fee of € 60,- will be charged. Participation in the seminar is voluntary. Every participant is responsible for themselves and whatever they do at all times. The seminar is not a substitute
for medical or therapeutic treatment. If you are in doubt consult your doctor or therapist for advice. Further information about our general terms &
conditions and our data privacy statement you will find on our website:
www.michaelbarnett.net

WHEN THE RIVER
RUNS THROUGH YOU
It will take you where you wish.
To where you decide to gather it
in your arms
or
maybe
you can sort of relax
and trust
and let it take you
to the Ocean?

